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MISSOULA--

Montana High School Fine Arts Camp students who are participating in the camp's piano workshop will present a program of piano solos and ensembles Thursday (Aug. 12) at 8:15 p.m. in the University of Montana Recital Hall.

Thursday's recital will feature the works of Beethoven, Bach, Dvorak, Mozart, Debussy, Albeniz, Shostakovich and Dello Joio.

Students performing in the program will include Mary Larson, Carolyn Patterson, Susan Milner, Diane Muller, Rita Rasmussen, Kirk Cumming, Jan Fisher, Gina Meyer, Susan Wieck, Laura Edgar, Vikki Honkala, Gail Speck, Carolyn Terwolbeck, Pierce Emata, Cathy Delaney and Curt Drake.

Under the direction of J. George Hummel, a UM music professor, the camp's 16 piano workshop students begin their ensemble and solo study at 8 a.m. each day. During morning classes on the UM campus they also study music theory and literature under Hummel's direction.

Afternoons, as well as mornings are devoted to piano, Hummel said. From 1-4 p.m. workshop students practice solos and ensembles in preparation for Thursday night's performance.

The Montana High School Fine Arts Camp began Aug. 1 and continues through Friday (Aug. 13).